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• -~-~~KIN(f M~E,f~YtNlr IT lE-SS? 
. e';J R1CK c:cy: . • 

The Viet Nam conflict continues 
vn ~h the sanction of Nixon while·· 
~1ndreds on both sides shed their 
b:..~od. But the war is also a para
sjte to the workers in the U.S. 
Government figures prov:e it; workers' 
W2S!OS are moving backwards. While 
this is no surprise to any working
cJass- :Families trying to make ends 
meet in this inflation-ridden and 
t:::tx heavy country, what may be to 
s0mt~ is that many workers are work
:tn€ LONGER HOURS Ii'OR LESS MONEY. 

In a recent report issued by 
the N. Y. Teamsters ,Toint Council 
(all fi~res taken from governmental 
so-rr es), the effect of inflation 
ar.d taxes on recent wage increases 
in New York City are detailed for 
2- ·;,,,mber of industries. For 
:ilstance: 

Workers in electric, gas and 
s 01ni tation services, as a group, 
9.veraged $14.,00 in weekly wage in
crr-:J.ses from 1065 to 1968-but they 
nevir saw the dough. Inflation
hi~her rrices- wiped out $12.39 of 
th~t Kincrease". And increased 
to,:zes-federal, state, rind city 
in.ome taxes~ and social security. 
The "four-way tax bite" took another 
<t~8. 15, leaving these workers with 
~6.54 LESS in take-home purchasing 
y;o 1ver or realwages than they had 
in -!._ 9 6 5 . - ' -

'\n even more 2vgoni~ng examp:}.e 
is among workers in the chemical 
industry. Here $15 .. 41 in wage "in
cre:::i.ses" from '65 to '68 was more 
tti ':.1~1 chopped away by the inflation 
bite of $6.70-leaving these workers 
with a loss of $1.89. BUT, the 
ayerage workweek of these workers 
went UP by 1 .. 9 hours. In other word.s. 
t~ey are getting $1.89 LESS in real 
,,n .. ,:;es, and working' just about two 
hem.rs Fl week lVIORE for it. 

These are not isolated examples~ 
Wo!'kers in trans:1orita tion equi:.nment; 
weekly increase, $12.88; infla~ion 
bi~c, $9.98; tax bite, $5.71· a net 
10SS of $3.31 and working 1.3 hours 
a week MORE for th 0,.t loss. 

(continued en page 8 ) 
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:t MOST 'Pf.eAt) (t\JlL,.Y 
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The foll0\~ 1h1g stA,tement was madr
at a press conference Oct.9th, 
called to ann·ov.nce the demonstra
tion, by.Staff Sergeant Selwyn 

-Rick Lee. 

A.s a former f-"Uard at the For-L 
Dix Stock:=i.<l.e in 1964 and a gue.rd 
at the Long Bien Stock~de in 
Vietnam in 1966, I hereby state 
that I am in full agreement with 
the charges made against the 
army concerning the stockade con
ditionsand the treatment of • 
prisoners confined in these stoc~
ades. 

I have personally witnessed 
many acts of brutality by guardf. 

• I have personally seen the fil t·!'? 
and smelled the stench of these 
stockades. I have been person
ally threatened with both physic~: 
and legal reprisals for reporting 
these incidents. I now personal1. 
choose to disreguard these threr •• . 
and make myself available for • 
testimony .or anything else whic:'· 
will bring an end to these com
pounds of torture. 

My section chief has threatn· 1 ·' 

me with jail if I expressed any 
political -view. A sergeant Firs~ 
Class who I work with has three -,
ened my life, yet no charges have 
been brought against him, no 
attempts made to insure my safet~r. 

It 'is apparent-that' I- a:m bei.,.:.:·· 
persecuted for specific crimes, 
to which I must ple-:1d guilty: 

1) That I blatantly concern 
myself with the suffering of my 
fellow men •. 

2) That I strive to eradica-i;r, 
racism in the army. 

3) That I do concern myselr 
with the feeding of children in 
the ghetto. 

4) That I wish to give word::. 
such-as freedom, equality, and 
love, me:1.ning instead of tired 
rhetoric. 

5) That I wish and activel;· 
pursue a return to the people of 
the powers robbed from them by 

( continued on page 4 ) 



~ ~-ANJlllONALFM.C8 ~~ 
On November 4, 1969 over nationwide television I heard the Viet

nam oratQry by the exaulted and all-round pernicious political per
vert, Richard Milhous Nixon. It was e..nnounced that the President 
had spent many conscientious weeks at his retreat ~n the 4boaigine 
caves to comprise this brilliant and ijhatterir.i.g array.of aggregated 
horeealtl;J;. 

The format opened wi-th the .benighted beaurocrat explaining how the 
United States became invovled in su,ch an "undesired" way, followed by 
the initial steps he took to de-escalate it. Nixon stated that he 
had made peace initiatives right after his inauguration by a variety 
of conferences held with representatives of the Soviet Union and 
other nations that recognize North Vietnam in an effort to promote 

( continued on page 6) peace. :iii \~:'.?:·;;;r,'~?~;:.~Ii~::;~J_,~, ..... :.~ 
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1 ~o:n:·tinued from page 2 ) 

-~.- tli.e Federal Government. -~ 
And, speaking from a strickly 

mi '.itary standpoint, I 6.-id commit 
the most serious crime of placing 
the welfare of by subordinates 
ci.bove the coniving and scheming- of 
rlly superiors. The GI s who serve 
in the army have reconciled them
selves to the fact that they might 
very ·-i..rell have to die. What we, 
t 1C'e concerned GI s are protesting 
are.the reasons we must die. 

Wi4hout stpckades, Gis would not 
fight illegal wars such as Vietnam, 
wageq to fill the pockets of the 
rich ·and deprive the poor of their 
!,ons. We, the concerned GI s at Fort 
D,ix,'ask you now to join us in our 
\Struggle to abolish the stockade sys
tem ~nd recall our troops,· so that 
we may busy ourselves with the prob-
1'2ms ·of this country . 

.,;;;;;:-:·5;: ½ 
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SCENE: 

CHRMN: 

SEC: 

AMOODlH[ 
"Where the choice is i:;et between cowardice 

and voilence I would advise violence. I praise 
and extol the serene courage of dying without 
killing. Yet I desire that those who have not 
this courage should rather cultivate the art of 
killing and being killed, than basely to avoid 
the danger. This is because he who runs away 
commits mental violence; he has not the courage 
of facing death by killing. I would a thousand 
time prefer violence than the emasculation of a 
whole race. ~ prefer to use arms in defence of 
honour rather than remain inthe vile witness of 
dishOl!lor~• 

-Mahatma Gandhi: Declaration on question of 
the use of violence in defence of rights. 
(Published Guardian 16/12/38) • 

THANKS TO THE PEOPLE WHO LEFT THIS IN C-132 

kny room,.~ery.p-lain. Seated all around a table ·are six to 
ten well scrubbed young adults, Ivy League type. 
A meeting is going on: it is about to begin. The chairman 
apparently begins to speak. 
The first annual meeting of the Young American Xids for the 
Preservation of Americana including Mothers, Ball Games, Hot 
Dogs, and President Nixon as well as George Wallace has, now 
come to order. What are the minutes from the last meeting, 
Secretary of the High Hawk? 
Well, Mr. Chairman ... 

t (Continued an page 6) 
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., on tinued f'rom page .! ) . . . 
In July he s~oke with a personal friend of' Ho Chi Minh and even 
vrrote the Asian Leader a ludicrous letter of pitiful plati tu.des, 
calling for his support. With the tears of laughter rolling down my 
face, the babbling bu.ffon read excerpts from this trivial treatise 
which pledged to" reaffirm in ~olemnity my desire to work for a just 
peace" and promising that 11 

••• .)'ou will find us forthcoming and open
m.1.nded!' Ho's ~eply was recieved three days before his death and it 
•,as said that the answere simply reiterated the position of~ North 
Vietnam and refused peace. Nixon firmly stated· that the fault still 
lies with Hanoi's acceptance of concessions but refusal to negotiate. 

Immediatly following his cl,ea.nsing of American guilt, I was final-
1.r let in on the big sec1·et everyone had waited for, our president's 
11lru To End The War. WJ. lli his blubbery cheeks contorting like a preg-
D.ant jellyfish and starting the second phase of this historic moment 
by seeking to imbue morality like an old Sicilian, the boring babboon 
eventually got to the pe~0e plan which would be in line with a major 
shift in U.S. foreign policy. This woul.d be achieved by the imple
mentation of the N:kron Doctrine which stressed three main points: • 
i~) The U.So will keep treaty commitments, B) a shield of :rmclear pro
toction would be given to American allies and,C)Military and economic 
assistance in the future would depend on the seriousness of the sit
uation in accordance with the exixt:img treaties and aJ.liances. Nat
urally the Philippines, Taiwan, Thailand and other weaker mations 
praised this move as another giant step in ,he ri.oae.rn molding of Asian 
politics. But what this had to do with ending the Vietnam situation 
Has 8intirely beyond me. (continued on page e) 

II: 1Nl1'\ I.• t 

( continued form page$) 
Chr.mn_; Don't call me that ! ! It has evil co:nnot~tions. 
Sec: Well, Grand Il1arshall of the most holy stars and stripes, this ii=-· 

our first meeting, so the.re are no minutes. 
Chrron: Just checkin' on your honesty; Kid. 

Well, before this meeting, we all agreed to check around the 
community for Comu.n.ist subversive elements. Any reported? 
Yes Oh keeper of the tar and fathers? 

Keeper: The kid down ·!;he street fl!1om me hasen' t had a haircut in four 
whole weeks. He's also growing a beard! (Chorus Oh, noooo) 
Oh, yessireebob! • ~-d to top· that, his father is a .Jew. who's 
voting for Lindse,. ... :_J.(-Chorus Oht noooo ) • 

Cb.rmn: Well, give us thij kids name, and we'll convert him. Before 
we ~o on, I'd like to announce that we have been invited by 
the.DAR to parti~ipate in the Annual George Wallace for Pres. 
Lamentation Ball .;o be held next Tuesday. 
Anyone else? Yott have the floor grand Marshall of All Eagle 
Feathers. 

G ~ M. I'd like to move to boycott ·the Daily News for printing subver-
~· . sive editorials and publishing letters from anarchist ·hippy typ~A. 
\. :~.ow.s Yeahhhhhhhh 
Cnrmn: Agreed, and from now on we won!t read anything but the U.S. News 

and World ~eport, and convince others to do so. Ha Ha 
Another poin~: Don•t forget to watch Fate S:m:ith on the Sullivan 
show tonight. She,i11 Sing, (choke)"God Bless America" If there 
are no further topics, the meeting is ajourned. 

Fade•Star Spangled Banner is playing 

I 

't·,1 : 
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(Continued on page~' 
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Reliable sources ha·re disclosed that there ·was a gala celebration at the Penta.gen 
::irte.c Nixpn guarrmteed them that he is going to continue a war policy in Vietnam. RunZJr 
ha~ it that an even greater celebration took place among that cabal of generals, land
lo~ds, arid profiteers ou~ government supports in Vietnam. 

For 'almost a year now, the ,ra.xon Adprl.nistration I·· :.s been trytng to fool the people 
i,.,-it,1 the rhetoric of peace. During this time, the U.S. has brought destruction to one 
of the smallest nations in the world. Thousands of men, women, and children have been 

<. murdered. 
What has been t,he result? f. horro!' and bloodletting that would appall any "silent 

fl.:uu···:l.can", if they knew the truth. The only victory has been for the American manufac
tur~cs of de2th and their associ;:1,t.es~ They have reaped enormous profits. 

The true cause of Americ,-m m:,_litarism ~nd imperialism is the unsatisfiable desire 
o:: :Juwerful busi1.ess interests fo.1. the Almighty Ibllar. These are i:.he same groups 
th, -r ·1rofit by not supp]ying food :.o hungry people. by not making safe automobiles, by 

. 11uT.i..ing poisons into food, by not providing adenuate h.e2.lth and medical care, by not 
giv:ing coal miners and others decent working conditions. by not providing adequate 
r,c. w' :ing for many people. Instead. they create slums, smog, dirt. and filth. They -t 

t 101.1ute air, land, uater, and the lives of peoplee They turn .the majority of Amari-. 
c:.c,2:..c: into "silent" robots. They teach people to equate napalm with' freedom. profit
eer•',11g with ...ri?-tue, ignorance with patriotism, salE~smanship with friendship, middle 
,·1.:...,s pros•~itutio:n with decency, hatred ·with honorable behavior, and waste consump
ci0t with happiness. 

~ow Nixon has guaranteed these perverted profiteers that he m.11 continue U.S. 
i!1 1.= nrention in the Vietnamese Civil War-a war our government fostered in the first 
pl2cc~ Nixon has promised to continue supplying enough aggression to prevent the 
J . ..:2,;i.bility of peace and freedor.i for the people of Vietnam. 

C':1 Nevember-·1.5, m.J.ny people are going to show that they are ppposed to this 
cl.e::c.:.,..,sE)d state of affairs. L Washington, that ·wall Street lawyer, Nixon, and his 
:)osses will be confronted ,,Ti.th the truth that cannot be kent silent. The truth· about 

·the Vi.etnam War and the diseased system of exploitation th~t makes such atrocities 
in ·YJ. table. 

~ 

0 
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AN OP3N LETTER TO JOHN LENNON 

Dear John; 
.... Perhaps now you'll see what 

1.t is you 1 re (we're) up a~a1nst. 
Not nasty people. Not even neurosis, 
or spiritual undernourishment. What 
we' re co:m.fron ted with is a repress 1 v•~. 
vicious authoritarian system. A 
systen which is inhuman and immoral, 
be~ause it deprives 99% of humanity 
of the right to live their lives 
their own way .... 

Such a system-such a society-is 
so rar;'ced by contradiction and te-r1sic-r. 
and unhappiness that all relationshipi 
within 1 t 2.r·e poisoned... The system 
has got to be changed before people 
can live the fu11, loving lives that 
you have said you want. 

Now do you see what was wrong 
with your record "Revolut1on"1 ... 

7 
(can\\:. o-n pa-.9e. U) 
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(continued from page 2.) 

Telephone and telegraph workers 
weekly increase, $17.48: inflatiqn 
bite, $10.94, tax bite $7.29; a tlet 
LOSS.of$ .75 a ,eek and working al
most an hour a week more. 

This trend is followed through with 
other ·workers. With workers in whole
sale trades, they have had to work one 
hour and a half MORE to get: $.40. Even 
highly paid skilled crafts have been 
hit. construction workers have had to 
work and hour and a half more a week 
to get· $1. 36 more. 

Right now, 147,000 workers from 
General Electric are on strike for 
higher wages to compensate for their 
loss 4f money by inflation. Nixon 
ha.s r$fused to end the war and has 
been working in the backround to dis
cpurage G.E. from raising wages. 
Meanwqile. G.E. (which is the second 
la.rge~t war contractor in the country) 
has cqntinued its unfair labor prac
tices.and has attempted to crush the 
right of workers to strike. 

Corporations have increasingly sup
pressed the right of workers to strike 
and speak out against unfair labor 
practices. corporations continue to • 
reap profits. In the last three years 
AFTER'paying all taxes and expenses 
corporations have netted $150 BILLON. 

Its easy to see where :t"hey got the 
money. from. -- -

1r11UlJN~S, I I t ~ 
( continued from page 6) 
SCENE II: Same· room, one month later. 
CHRMN,; Meeting is in order. Any old 

business? Yes, Great Chronic
ler of Right Wing Jargon? 

CHRONi In light of recent events, I 
move we disband and meet no 
longer. ., 

CHRMN': What? Anarchy in my own ranks. 
If you have no regard for me 
think of c.w1 and Clem Hayn

.worth? What 1 ll happen to them 
if we red-blooded American 
Patriot type kids don't act? 

CHRON: Well, man, I don't know about 
you, but the rest of us have 

(continued above\ 

drafted. In two more hours, 
Toronto will be our new home." 
Adios. 

Fade, with Battle Hymn pl-:. •11, 

O\c.~,e·\ Oa1..,\Jet1.\' , .. 
(continued from page b) 

However I knew the old boy 
wouldn't let·me down wl;len he sair: 
"The pervious administration Am•
ericanized the war. This admir.
istration will Vietnamese the peacf'~, _i 

He continued to glorify his reg,:i._rr~-
by promising Moronic Melvin's vj s:;. •~ 
to Vietnam which encouraged more 
intense training of South Vietnames~ 
forces and would enable her to 
fight the war herself. He supporh~d 
this policy with the facts that .a,, r: 
operations have dropped 20%, 
enemy infiltration has decreased 
20%, and by Dec.16, 60,000 man or 
20% of American forces will be hm.,:~! 
With this insatiable fetish for tr~=\ 
percentage of twenty he sought t::., 
grasp the nation's support by ex
plaining that the de-americanizan ,.)· 
of the war would be worked' on an • 
orderly scheduled timetable and 
that a cessation of hostilit:yes 
would be the conscious decision of 1 

the enemy not the U.S. But our 
leader asserted as a statement of 
policy and not a warning that if .·"' 
as commander and chief feels th.J.i' 

the enemy forces threaten South 
Vietnam he will take strong meas1J' e 
to counteract them. 

The final phase of this ebrilL_(;n 
epitome of egregious egotism cu1 ... 
minated in the statement that he 
has the power to withdraw all fo._·.-:E!. 

immediately but seeks a just pe;.. c °'· 
throught south Vietnamese strengit 
to defend their own freedom. Hi:; 
chauvinism was overbearing when L<:: 
scorned immediate withdrawel, 
claiming that it would loosen mer~,-< 
and scar our spirit as a people. ~ 

( continued on page 10 ) 
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" w, •--1 •.. tlUiumn l411nu 

autumn rain and autumn cold 
chills; then orL· }1ean the sound of flutes 
coming throug;. the hills;. 
guerillas have re: ,med 
and I rejoice th!Jl tvine enough 
is left for them. " 

Ho Ori Minh 

. ,, 
Pia',~ a♦ 33'/g 
~ LOY'etla A~t &,l\ t>ell 

In the heart of the United 
States, the Revolutionary con
sciousness, wnich is beginning 
to take seed and flower. This 
new consciousness takes many 
forms. Some will be familiar 
to other peoples. some will be 

, strange and perhaps frightening. 
We who a.re working to develop 
Revolutionc:.ry consciousness and 
a F.evolutionary movement in the 
United States, are ourselves 
products of the entrails of the 
beast. Our minds ,,_re not pure o 

~,e.1Uh:::r' ere our hands clean. 
But tr;a have learned to recognize 
the taste and smell of death. v.~ 
have learned that dec:.th comes in 
many disguises. We have learned 
th2t death may hibernate in the 
freezing compartment of a refrig
erator. We have learned th.st 
death drives a. Cadillac. We 
have learned that the life of the 

:_ ... ~· • ~~ ,--; 1, 

1, ;: .~ '~- ,, v- slave-owner, the exploiter, the 
...,,, 1, • 

,,. · - racist. is a living death. And 
• , , -; j ',, •• 'ii_:i•:: -we have rejected this death and 

• ., . _ . • ' • " • 1· • ···, "•,.~ the system whi· ch :'roduced it. 

f~' l. . ,' ' • , • :•~,•:I :~ ,•,: ·,t ~ • ,' • We7 TJh • l!Y.• 'I?!,' 

•
~.- '~; , 1 ,.• ~•· • '' ·-' __ ,: -;, ·"•'"' "'.~; '_4_~ .,,.__ 'I_ 0 l.S 1<'19' . . 

# •c.; I\. )ii,.. '• ,,,...,,:.. ,; -,,i- <, ~ '41 .,..1-.1,,,1 ,.._-4, ll"~ f •4- .:"' r· ,,. . 

~, i .1. , 1•,;-_ .-:::-..; .,. -'· _ , ~:·, ·, •. •:.-.; .'k-:·; ·s- , .. ,~1~--, \lie are a beginm.ng. We c)re 
-· , .,. .. 1~. •\: ·-..' '" -1(:l', ._ • •. , • , _....¥. • _;_~.,_:_ ,-~: 4-. .:', •1 several thousand st.1dents and 

t ~ ' ,',',l- j, 6J, • lb 'I ~ ... ~ f .. ~ .,_ ., • . ·: ... ,..,...,t,..._.. .,.., -., 
:- f:"•,-;.flt,v ._,'; ,\~< ~.,,c......-:,i :. ~r,'. ,,• •. • - •.. ,·" ... -~- -·. •. • ·',_,., other alienated young people. 
; ·i· ,! ,_..,.,i:_.. .• .l'-\.·. /' .. : . • l<i,..:•r. ~. f •. , :1.~~~ ~~,:"'.. :--~~ .. ~i.:'· : We are white, yellow, black, 
t"., - I ,l'··"~~ .... ~ .. 11,:tj. "'~~,. 11:C !'II~ t ,1t_ •· ., -.'l'►lC!&,.. -~ ., ... ,,. 'llfrl'~- ;,.. .· 

r~4r:,:;--i,:~-~,.'""":··.,~• ... . :•·•·' • ·.;i • . .r.:.~· "°"': ·_:_:--}~ :. ,;_; • 'tit', bro-wn and red. \1Je are workers. 
-· • • • • -~L~.J..-~~·--·~---~7- -· '-·'-~~· ..... ~-~- • ""' - ~ housewives and G.I. 's. We are 
a n:o-rsrnent~ still disorganized and occasionally chaotic, freo'uently at odds-with ·each 
other, making and compounding rnany m:.stakes-and sJ.owly and painfully, despera.te]y growing . 
.Someno-, t out of the innermost recessed of' human necessity, we have found the energy and 
U1e 1.!n..lerstanding which has enabled us to emancipate ourselves ideologically from imper
i..,::.::1L,;.-:-,. E?omeday. we will grow into a movement capable of destroying m?..nkinds common 
or,;n''3:'. soi•,:: United States imperialism .. . . , l 

(cont.in~:ed form page& 0\C..\(\ES D \.I\IE2.Y , .. ~ • 
'fhcse( were the main points stressed in a speec,1 t1iat. said nothing beyond 

cali.ing for the trust and loyality of the American People to support their 
leader~~ndeavors to end the war while filling the pockets of the Wall Strer-_ 
industrialists, the fat whores whose capital is worth its weight in human 
blco(. '-Now we are all aware cf the idoits secret, a secret wish which was . . . 
know.a ~o s::ime people already as a just procrastination of a policy, with it 3 

supporters still determined to see the end result in political and economic 
subjlI·gation of the ·very people and ·surrounding areas they claim to support. 
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. _ ... rder to change the world we've ect to understand what ts wrong with 
the world.And then - destroy 1t. Ruthlessly. This is not cruelty or ma
·.·; ' .. .1.. It 1s one of the most pasajone.te forms of love. Because what 
we'rtl fighting is suffering. oppression. hum111at1on-the immense toll 
ofnn- ppiness caused 'by oa.p1tal1sm. And any "-love" wh1ch does not pit 
it~elt .aga1nst these things 1s sloppy and irrelevant. 

Thete is no sueh tn,~ns as s polito reTolution. • That doesn't mean 
th~t violenoe 1s aluays the right way ... or even that you should neeess
ar.ily tum up at the ne),::·t demonstration .. (There are otht r aya of' chal
lenglng the uystem.) B'.1t 1t; doeg ..i!esn un.derstW1d1ng that the p:.:~iv11edged 
will ·1uo a~ost anyth1n.g• wtll mi1rder and torture and destroy, will. 
foster 1gno~Qe and q,e.tt y and selfishness at home and will burn chil
dren abroad-rather than ht::• "1d over their poi1er. What will you do w-hen Ap• 
p 1 e 1s' as b1g a1:1 Marks a..--1.d Spancers, and one day 1 ts employe·s i 4ee1de to 
t~ke i,t over a.nd run 1 t fo· themselves? Will you let them get awq w1th 
1 t? or· v1ll you call 1n t::e police-because you are a bas1nessmatt; and 
bus1nesmnen. rqust Prote..,.t Th~:t.1· Inte2>est';;? • . • .. , __ 

one las·t thir,..g. Yo~ ~ve vr1t•:, n soma ~arvelouF' honest. beaut1tul • 
iRua-ic_.: (And an 1nct1oatio of the we1rd. effectca i tal1sm has hadon- J'OU 
tt'~t ·you telt 1t ,m.s necessary to pretend that in doing so you were only 
,~ ,nn1ng people.) But .reoentlyyonr music has lost 1 ts ·bite ..... The stones, 
::t ~lped,_ along a bit by their experiences :11th the aw .. ; .refuse to· accept, 
.;ct,~ syst.em th&t's fucking up our li~e:s~ Yon did it for a bit when you_ -. 
\\.;are ~king aeid-tte only t.1me 1n your oe.l"eer ,,hk-Y! yo i stepped outs1d.e 
th~ c~e-eky chappy slot the esta.b11ah:uent had. glid you into and the . 
time ,rhen ;. our musS.e was si.t its best..... \ 

t~t after t.11, they sti.11 he.te you. even 1f you a.re a company dlree
to·r-. They hat& you t:ecS.\Hte y&u act !tmny f~:fld 'bf;eause you•re working-
c:. la-es :( 1n origin at least) and yon i r~ ·~ricU.sc ipl ined and Y'9U wei."'en' t in 
the ~~ and, above ell. you've beer.. going out with & f'ore1gner. so • 
now 1t ,' s happened. . . . • • 

::-11t·leem from it, John. Look at the eoe1ety we're 11'\'ing 1n, e.nd 
ask F~Eelf why? Jk1d th~n-come and. jo111. u.s. 

John Hoyland 
A VE!ll OPEN I.E.'TT:1?:R • TC JOHN I!C!LMID . .' 

Detll~ ·John: 
,. •• Who do you tl::.i.r,J.: you -are? What cl'o you think you. know? I.•w not 

only up ·against the _.;:;~til:.l!sii.i!ent bu.t y~u,. ~oo, it ~eem.s~ I know wh&t 
: 1~ u:p ·ageJ.~t-:nsrroM m.1J1n,r,. .~.1~Po?r .. • All _your rela,ti.o~h1,lll u;, .. be 
11~:,1:1on,ed-1t --depends hew yrJu_ look at- it .. miat ld.~d of s;rstet.11 .do 70u ·i.o ... 
pontf~.:.and who would run .1 t ~- • • • • • ' 

! don• t :remeaber saying '']:ievolut1onn- was revolut1ona.ey. L1sten to all 
·t.hrce-iversions (:Ja-.:r:oluti.on '11.r.nz.,rnand n9n} then try agft1ne- dear John. 
'!ov1 ll~Y, '~In order t.o cha...,1,r::e the world we•ve got to understand what•s 
wro~·w1th thvl worl<i-And ther..-d~stroy it. Buthleesly.' 1 You•re obv1ous1J 
on a:destruction kiek. I'll tell you what's w-.rong with &t-Peop1e-so 
do .vot;.want to de:stroy th1S;m? Ruthlessly? Until you/we ~hange JGur/our 
heads·-.there .. s no chance .. Ts.11 me ot one· successful revolution. Who fucked 
up commttn1sm-e1·(rld"t1ani ty-capi te.lism-buddhim, etc? S1ck heads and. noth-
, .. ng eli:Je. Do you think that all the enemy wear eap1ttA11st badges eo that 
you. can shoot them't It•s a bit n.aive. Jl'...lhn. You seem. to think 1t•s just 
a olas• war. , 

... We set up A1'rJ1e with the money we as workere eamrd., so that we 
eould;~ontrol what we did product1omr1se, as much s.s we could. It it 
ever·gets ts.ken ove:r ey other work~rs. as far as I .. m oonoemed, they- '4 
ocm have it. 

1.fhet1 I sey ue es,.n people-I mean we• re selling d:ree.ms .•.• 
i:aie establish?rient never slotted us 1ntc a ~teheeky ehapp7n bag. clear 

... Tcht.1- we d.id•to get h~1--e to do w:r:a.t _J.,e •-~ doing ~r~, :t We.$ there, you 
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A V£9..'I Ope~ LeT1'E\?.. To Jo'4W "-'OfLC\ND - (c..o",~) 
,., _ _;; •t. So suddenly the papers told you we were tald.ng :1.cid-two years a.rter the event. 
So you decided that our musio ·was best then. Youfre probably right about why they 
..... ~ 1t bust me be.fore-they, like you, ~d me tagged. I'll tell you something-I've been 
,IP against tha same people all ~ lite-I know they still hate mi" There's no dif'f'ereno.;;; 
~- J' ju,s; the size of thG game has changedo Then it was school roasters, r&'.µatives, eto ••• 
n, r•m arrested or ticked off by rascista or brothers in endless fucking prosao 

rr~o•s upset about my) arrest? OK, :rtll :t.a.v a. cup of tea~ I don't worry about what 
yo·..:.-the left-the middle ... the :t'ight or any fuck>.ng boy's club think, I'm not that bourgeo:i •.

L~,._1k man, I was/1.Ufl n-:,t against yous Instead of' splitting hairs about the- Beatles or 
th":'i Stqnes-think a little bigger-look at the world we're liVing in, John, and ask yourseI , 
wh_y1 And then-co?ll8 and join uso 

(P,S., You smash it-and I'll build around it .. ) 

JOI-IN HO!LAND REPLIES 

fu:v- Jolj.n: 
:t must be nice for you not t•.> be in any boy's clubs. 

I.OVE 
John Lennon 

You're right. thougho My letter· was patronizing,. and maybe some of the things I raisec.. 
i,.-, it were trivial,, It's what yol; say about the more serious ones that I want to deal 
w1.th. Above all, my point t-.-118.S tl"u;,t we •ve got to understand t1'.at the hangups that eroinate 
l~g.-3).y from the kind cf society we live in. Unless you see this you end up blaming it 
all on .nastymen .. I think this is ·much more naive than blaming it on the class W&r' .. 1 Yet 
this i-&·what you doo You say whr.t's wrong with the world is narrow minds, sick heads
people·. • 

'l'hat 1s funny, because we're supposed to be the ones with "minds that hate" who are "or. 
a destruction ld.ck. 11 But -we ':don.ft blame people, and wa wouldn I t want to shoot all the 
ca:.:.i i:.alists even if they did wee.r badges,. because we thin.Jc It'-s natural for them to behav
the way they do. What we blame is the form of society w'l.i i1 i.;ro1u.ces them-t-ihich by its 
n.at1ll'e is competitive, puts profit before principle, places power and privilege i;Il the 
hands pf the few at the expense of many., etco Given such a society a lot or people . 
(.rich/po.or J are necessarily selfish, narrow-minded, unscrupulous. They have to be. That· iJ 

t,h1,1 wa:i, the system works. Build a better form "f society-one pased on cooperation a~d 
par1..1cipation and sharing-and people will respond accordingly. And we know this will 
happen, because we see history moving inexor~bl.y towards this kind of society-both in 
the !'.:a.pi talist countries and in the corr .. r-11.mist ones. 

Yeo. t.alk a lot about. sick .haaiis~ .. 'l!his also depends on how you look at it. What do you 
think about a person whois content to sit around being beautiful while the rest of the 
ti;orld burns? What do you think about a person ,mo claims to be concerned ·about -pebple 
and thaif values, but rernains silent when confronted by the actual struggles and sufferi. ~' 
of v11,)st,. \>f the human raoo'Z" Are tbey sick too? 

C:d: that I think you're wrong about people needing to straighten their heads out. R 1f 

ju~t that in "Revolution" you se.y that people who want to change institutions should 
fre,3 th~ir minds "instead .. 11 wby im1tead? 'What makes you so sure that a lot of us haven't 
cr:rnged our heads in something l.i.ke the way you recommend-and then found 011t it wasn•t 
enc·;1~'1, pecause you simply cann,..,t be completely turned on and happy when you lmow that 
l- :'.i.c.s $.I-e:· ooing roasted to death .i.n Vietnam, when a.11 around you, you see people• s 
inoJ.vidfuility being stµnted by thtj system. Why couldn't you have said 11as well"-which L; 
w'.ha:':. I -~uld say • 

. cu sa3. you sell dreams. So do Cliff' Richard and Engeloort Humperdincko Is it just a 
q'4e::;tioh.of whose dreams we like best? Or should we start to ask what role these dreams 
play in people's lives, what they Il'.ake them do, whether they make them act or go to slee1-. 
whew.~0r ;they're revolutionary dreams or go-to-sleep-and-forget-it-all dreams? 

··J•t ma; tell you. something back. I've been very involved in some of your musico The 
f·_,,,::,li..ng I've got from songs like "Strawberry Fields" and 11A n,-cy-in the Lif'e" is part of 
,<'tiat has ma.de tw:·into t..he kind of socialist I am. But then you suddenly went and kicked 
,,:.1 ~hat in the face with 11Revolution:11 That '1-.ra.s why I wrote to you-to answer an attack 
•• .)!~ made on us, to criticize a position you took .. o in _rulat:ion to the revolutionary 
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socialist movemnt - J :now:i.ng .~t what you said:. would be liste~ 
to and re-spected by millions;· whereas lJhatever reply we, make is. 
read by only a few thoU,sand. • 

Now you say tha...,, you •re not against u~ atter aai. tldl, 
thats nice, because I'm oertainl,y not against youo I just wish 
you wre a bit more on our sideo (vi, could do with a' f'ew good songs.) 

.A.a '£or who I am .... what kind of question is that, for 
airist •1s sake'?:" 

l-.bat do I know? I kllow.it•a: possible for us to orea~ • 
a world 'Whicb could one rt :y become . a lovi,."lg pa1·adise for every 
human being. Is that thii.king big enough for you?: 

IDVE AND REVOLUTION 
John Hoyland 

5o-ycoTT f\OVo i4 
JP.d\S 5, TJfllE "W<DlR.lD ! . 

On Nov. 14 let us. the- peopl~. show our "silent" 
disapproval of. the war in Viet Nam. Let 1 s NCYI' BUY 
anything! · Let's NOT SPEND.our hard-earned 
money! (It• s as simple as. that) Let• s hit them 
where it htU"ts! Let's show them tliat. we. the people. 

' can voice our opinions and be heard. . 
Please. tell your friends. neighbors. and relatives 

-- give them this lea..~et. "PASS THE W(;>RD
0 

and 
make this eecessary BOYCOTT a success! 

6R1111q THE ,-R00P5 WO\AE ••• ALNE.l 
-


